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IN OUR 77th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, January 19, 1956

MURRAY POP.ULATIO// 10,100

Vol. LXXVII No. 16
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Heavy Snows Come To State As
Highways Marked Dangerous
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By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky dug cut from under its
—i.e....heaviest Imo* tsessite;tif 'Illetir7frtel;
today, as the Weather Bureau at
Louisville predicted as much as
e ;ix inches for the Ohio Valley and
northern Kentucky areas.
More than four inches already
had fallen at Louisville and in
central and western Kentucky by
8 a.m today, and the weatherman
said snow and sleet would c.pntinue
to fall most of the day.
Southeastern Kentucky was spared the heavy snowfall but freezing
rain and sleet were falling there
early today, making driving hazardous.
Traffic was forced to creep
through Louisville. Lexington, Paducah. Owensbrro, Henderson, Covington and other state cities.
as street crews were able to do
little but sprinkle sand and other
abrasives on "hills and interseo.....___
bens.
..•
The most hazardous driving conditions were reported in western
Kentucky. where roads were -covere4 . by a sheet of ice under the
MOW.
Rain turned to sleet in
* waitern counties Wednesday then
was followed by several inches of
snow last night.
It was Louisville's second brush
with snow in one week as traffic
Was snarled throughout the city
tgr a one inch fall Sunday night
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Charles Byers Wins In Tobacco Contest

Emphasizes That It Does Not
Boards At
Mean That He Will Run Again
Hospital
Hold Miis

and some persons Neresshours late
to work Monday. '
flefeet • crews -`iiriiiIn4n Wight
Wednesday night sanding the worst
traffic hazards.
Jefferson County Police reported
10 accidents caused by icy road
copditions early today, but no
serious injuries. Louisville police
and hospitals reported numerous
early morning accideuts and five
accident victims were treated, at
General Hospital for minor injuries.
The dispatcher at the sLouisville
terminal of. Southeastern_ Greyhound Lines said most buses are
running one hour to cne and one
He s2id bad road conditions,
caused largely by the heavy snow,
exist from Chicago to Nashville.

Talton Stone
To Head Easter
Seal Sale

FFA TOBACCO JUDGING WINNERS. Front row I. to r. Rob McCallon, Kirksey;
Edward Willie, Cuba; James Winn, Syrnsonia; Joe Simpson and Ray Glen Doran,
Sedalia.
Back row, Charles Byers, Murray Tr.; Larry Lyles, Kirksey; Charles Tutt, Murray Tr.; Jimmy Lawson, Donald Jones and Sidney Esaley, Sedalia.

The annual meetings of t h e
Hoard of Directors and the Board
of Constituercy of the Murray
Hospital As ocialSon took place at
the hospital last week.
Elected to the seven-man Board
1 of. Directors
were
Fleetwood
I Crouch. Audrey Simmons. Guy
Billington. George Hart, Prieton
Ordway, Luther Robertson a n d
Rudy Hendon.
.•
The Board of Constituency elects
Board of Directors on the
. second Monday night in January
each year.,
The Board' of .Constituency is
composed of the men named above
and
Zelna Carter.
Nat ...Ryan
Hughes. Grover Wood James. Carl
1Cingins, Rue Overby. Well, Pur.
dom. Waylon
Rayburn. Fred
Schultz, Jr. 'Leonard Vaughn. Joe
Pat Ward, Ralph Woods and L. D.
Miller. Jr Ellis Benson's resignation was accepted at the meeting.
He was replaced by Al Kipp.
The Board of Constituency meets
four times a year. Officers for
1956 are Ralph Woods. president;
Nat Ryan Hughes. viceloresident
and Gely Billing-ton, secretary.
The Board of Directors meets
monthly. Officers for this year
are Fleetwood Crouch. president;
Audrey Simmon,. vice - president
and Guy Billing
-ton, secretary.

-JAL BILESKIMAN. AWL= --.-saspouaitailaisesa.
AS to when he will make up his
United Press White House Writer
WASKINGTON. Jan. 19
-- mind about renomination, he said
will be
President Eisenhower said today this "personal decision
he has no objection to his name rendered as soon as it is firmly
being entered in presidential pri• fixed in my own _mirid."
"I shall strive to ..ee that it is
maries. But he empheeized that
this did not mean he would run based as to my best judgment on
the good of our country." he said
aeain.
Other top items of news in
He also told a jam-packed news
conference--his first in Washing- coriference:
1. He expressed complete faitb
ton since Aug. 4-.-that
_future
life must be carefully regulated In Secretary of State' john Foster
Dulles at a time whib Dulles' Was
to avoid excessive fatigue."
Mr. Eieenhower was subjected under severe criticism for h I 1
to intense questioning about poli- "brink of war" staternent in Life
tics although he tried to head it magazine.
2. He tlitrught there should be
off with a
prepared stinement
about The piemarTei. He said he careful study by Congress and the
had not reached even a tentative attorney general. .in consultation
decision on seeking reelection. He with the executive, to resolve conadded, however, that he was busy stitutional doubt on who has the
consulting trusted friends and as- power to declare
a president
physically unable to execute' his
sociates on the matter.
Mr Eisenhower's first big press duties
3. He denied the assertion br
conference since his heart attack
Sept. 24 drew a near-oecoed crowd Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway. form*
of more than 280 reporters to the Army chief of staff, that reduction
conference room on tilt fourth in Army strength was decided on
floor of the old State Difiartment the basks of .domestic political poticy. The President said he had
building.
lie appeared to be in irpod spirits never determined anything in the
and laughed heartily several times military field on the basis of doduring the meeting. He showed inestic politics.
4. He hare not set a date for his
some residual evidence of a light
sun tan he picked up recently so-called `final" major medical examination. It has been expetted
in Florida..
that these ex: minations would be
The President's chief political
here semetime about the midcommentary of the day was in the bele
dle of February.
form of a telegram Id Harry E.
Mr. Eisenhower explained that
Jackson. deputy secretary of iteet
toss:4r re
New
of WSW Hampshire. wheee Mx...Fi- Ids attttude
prel
tie primary
senhouser's name has seen flied Beryl:44re
for -the presidential preference pri- covered all similar situations. He
said he would raise no official_ ob- ..
mary
"I do not feel that I shoullt in- jection to his name being entered
terpose any objection to such en- in aqy preference primary
He said, huwever, that he hoped
try." the President said in his teleell voters in. the 'Republican psi'.
gram.
manes "will carefully weigh all
He added, hawever, that
he
wanted it clear that "lack of ob- the possibilities and personalities
jection cannot be construed as any 'that may be involved.'

Elizabethtown.- Ky -Talton- K.
Stone,
superint-ndent
city
of
school at Elizabethtown, will head
Charles Byers. a 'member of the
•
1956
Easter Seal •fund :ippeal
the
Mr
Training F .;, elaced first
for crippled .children.
Stone, also chairman in 1964 and In the toberso judging contest held
1965, was appointed by the Board in Mayfield on Januses 14.
Charles had previously won The Tod
of Directors of the sponsoring
26ntucky Society for Crippled contest held by the 'eh/enter- no
choose those who would participate
4
Children
IfItkl(KFORT. Jan 10 t -The
Sherries
Society Preaident Br,ggs Law - in the Mayfield event
Fire Chief Winifred Allison re- firemen can get to the scene
/Kate Railroad Crmmission'a de- son. Shelbyville. _said Stone' was Tutt tied for second place Other
It will be to the advantage of
Training
leased the official report today of the fire as quicky as possible
in ,-1
eision to refuse the Illinois Central chosen again because of "his Slle- boys -from the
eeveryooe who has not paid their
of
the
activities of the Murray
Chief Allison also said that he state and county
Railroad permission to discontinue cessful leadership in the previous chapter who participated were Bill
property tax, to
Harrell, Robert Barrett and Bobby Fire Department over the past wilihed to thank the volunteer do so It once,
Its last passenger train serviced two driveas.''
according to Sheriff
year
firemen who were so much help Brigham Futrell
between Louisville and western
The 1965 Easter Seal campaign Meador.
A two per cent
The boys had prepared ler the
The report includes all Alarms during the year He said that penalty was added
Keetucky probably will lead to grossed $191.000 Funcit are being
beginning Jan a court battle, it was indicated spent to finance rnedittal and hos- contest by visiting the various answered by the Fire Department an attempt is mede to keep uary 1 and on
February 1 the
Murray
tobacco
floor,
and
twelve
and
volunteer
other
studying
to
data of interest to the
firemen trained, penalty will be increased to
pital care, therapy, special schoolsix final decision on
my part relative
t commission also directed leo. recreation, speech and hearing the grades of tobacco in class
people of Murray.
so that manpower will be available per cent
to a candidacy to a second term
•
in
Humphries.
manager
J.
Me
B
the event of a large fire,
the Asst. Atty. Gen M B. Bon- programs and other services for
Sheriff Futrell said that anyone in office I now hold.'
A total of 58 house fires occurred
or when there is more than one wishing to pas their
of the Mayfield Loose Leaf • Floer in Mnrray in 1955 with the
field to take any necessary steps -children crippled by all causes
taxes could
house
The President, reading slowly
fire at the same time
to prevent the rc from discontin"There were 18.000 reasons why of Mayfield. awarded $47.00 in prize fires by the month as fellows:
come to his office located in the from the telegram. continued:
The Murray Fire Department has Calloway County Court House:
uing two passanger trains in de- I took this job for the third time," money for the judging contest.
'It would be idle to pretend that
January 10: February 7; March 7:
three trucks which can be used
fiance of the order
Stone said
In conjunction with the sheriffs my health can be wholly restored
April 3. May 2, June2; July I;
in fighting fires. The newest truck announcement, tax assessor Robert to_an
"Although we helped 3.490 KenThe order affects trains No 103
excellent state inewhich the
August 3: September none; Octoberis the Central Quad truck, the Young, urged everyone to turn doctors
and 104 which operate overnight tucky ycunpiters through Easter
believed it to be in mid1; November 11 and December
white one. which is used
in
service both ways between Padu- Seals last year. we are actually
their
assessment: for the 1956 September
in
O. T "Ottis" Rayburn. age 56,
11.
many large fires. It is a 1951 tax year at his office, also located
cah. Louisville and Fulton, which only scratching the surfece as far
"Al the same time my doctors died Tuesday morning 'at t h e
The largest number of fires in model.
in the courthouse.
the line asked to have abandoned as real need is concerned." he said
home of hie son. Clifford Rayburn
report to me that the progress
any category were the. grass and
"As long as there are 18.900
The department also has a 1946
some 15 months ago
He suggested a convenient time am making toward a reasonable in Hazel Park, Mich. Mr. Rayburn
brush
fires.
Chief
Allison
listed
Ford fire truck, which is much for asseesing was tight after - pay- level of strength is normal and resided at 409 North 10th Street
Railroad attorney Thomas J. crippled children in Kentucky. and
106 brush and grass fireS for the smaller
and lighter This truck ing county tax bills or immediate- satisfactory. My future life must but bad spent the past two months
• Wood told the commission during as long as many of these children
year
1955
Mrs
Hassie Ore age 85. passed
is used on grass fires and small ly after purchasing 1956 automobile be carefully regulated to avoid ex- weib has son in Hazel Park. His
the hearing preceding Wednesday's are not being treated or are. getThese
are,
by
the
month:
Janulicense tags. Mr. Young's office is cessive fatigue. My rea-ons
order that the 12 plans to discon- ting only medical help, there will away rn Tuesday night. after an
dwelling fires.
for sudden death was attributed to a
tinue the trains despite the order be a terrific need for more of the Illness of about .two veers ejeath ary 4: February 5; March 4; April
The oldest truck, and one which located across the corridor from obedience to the medical authori- heart attack
4:
May
2.
June
3;
July
3: August is used very little. is the 1928 the sheriff's office on the north ties are not
Wood said the statement was educational and recreational as was attributed to complications.
He is eurvived by his wife, Mrs.
solely personal: I must
made to setirgy legal requirements well as medical programs which arid came at the home of her 5: September 22; October 2; Nov- model Seagraves truck. This truck side of the courthouse
obey them out of respect for the Ruby Anderson Rayburn. of Murember
21; and December 31.
which would allow the case to be the society is making possible in daughter, Mrs Hope Key, of Paris
is kept on hand primarily because
ray. his mother. Mrs Gerhe Rayunder the division of mercantile very little
many areas." he continued. (The route three
brought to court
burn of Lynn Grove two daughcould be obtained on
Mrs Orr's husband prececled her buildings there were 18 fires listed. a trade-in. and also because it
The commission actually issued 18.000 figure is the statistical estiters. Miss Martha Lou Rayburn
two orders, one denying the line's mate of persons under 21 crippled in death 41 yeers ago She is Poksibly one of the worst to- this has an excellent pump on it.
and Miss Patricia Rayburn. barb
category
was
the
fire
Lucas
at
by
mauy
survived
causes
by
such
two daughters. Mrs
petition to diacontinue the trains
as disease.
of Murray, ew o son,. Clifford
tn the event of a large fire
Shoe
Shop
owned
by
Clayborne
birth
deformities.
cerebral milky, Jade Key of Hazel route one
Rayburn of Hazel Park. Mich. and
and a second directing Holifield to
It could be pressed into service.
Gene Rayburn of Detriot. Mich..
seek an injunction to prevent the cleft palate, accidental injuries, end Mrs Hope Key of Paris route Jones,
The pump is in good condition
fire
was
listed
in
heart
tmuble,
the and could add large volumes of
hearing loss and three; one son. Glen Orr of Furone sister. Mrs Jewel Hutchens of
railroad from halting service.,
"
year; one sister Idell Woods 'of manufacturing or industrial' section. water in the event of a big
Lynn Grove. two brothers. Homer
In a Paducah hearing the rail-- other conditions). ,
Miscellaneous
fires
number three. fire.
Stone. well-known in Kentucky Puryear route two: and one broThe Raeers of Murray State stick with starters
road contended it lost $713,819 on
John Powless Rayburn of Detroit and Joe Ra7Fires
not
listed in other categories
the run during the 1963-1954 fiscal educational circles, is a past gover- ther, Jack Key of Puryear route
In addition to Fire Chief Winn': will *eke on an intersectional foe and Joe. Mikez at forwards; Quit- blirn of Highland Park Mich.
He was a member of the Baptist
year Tie commission pointed out nor of Rotary International. Dis- three. She is also survived by number eleven. This includes auto- feed Allison Chief Logan Bland, when they meet the Siena College man Sullins. and Hbwie Crittenden
Church Funeral arrangements are
that it was among railroads granted trict 233 He became interested in five grandchildren and two great mobiles. etc.
the department consists of Roy Indians in the Murray gymasium and Dick Kinder at guards.
No false alarms were listed for Lassiter,
freight rate increases by the corn: crippled children's work through grandchildren.
Cecil Outland. Paul Lee, Friday. Jan. 20
Crittenden and Powless played incomplete Friends may call at
the Max H. Churchill
The Indians have sparked even against the Indians
Funeral
The funeral will be held ss the year and six were listed under Robert McDermott, Wildie Davis
mission and the Interstate Com- hie Rotary connections
in the 1953
A native of Richmond, Ky he is the North Fork Baptist chersh Make scares, honest mistakes. etc and Milford Hicks.
though they are smarting from games
mdrice Commission as compenPowless halos a Siena Home'The Max H Churchill
Only one fire was listed out
Funeral Home is in charge of the
a 2-5 count of a 20 game schedule. College opponent
Ration for passenger revenue loss- a former teacher a n d athletic today. with Bro. William Whitlow
scoring record:
coach at Harlan and Carrollton and Bro. Harold Lassiter' officiat- of the city limits.
arrangements.
The Siena cagers have defeated Most Points Scored
* es
Against
the
and was superintendent of Car- ing, Burial will be. in the Paschall
The total number of fires by
Army and Georgetown. have lost Indians by an Individual:
34
rollton schools from 1941 to 1953 cersietery.
the month. is ai follows: January •
to Le Moyne, St. Anselm's Loyola
According to Alexander the men-.
before coming to Elizabethtown
ofidaryland. Baldwin -Wallace. and tat condition of ,the Racers will
MM. Orr was a native of Callo- 217 February 18; Mareh 12: April
St. Frames of Brooklyn.
way County, born in 1871. She 11: May 6: June 5: July 6; August
have to be sharpened for remaining
By Putted Press
The recent National Collegiate garnee
was. a member of the Salem -Bap- 12. September 28; October 7; HoySales of burley tobacco or only
- —
ember &5 eind December 45.
tist church.
13 markets Wednesday showed a Athletic Buureau figures rank the
-They seem to have slipped
Senator
George
Coverbey
of
Chief Allison said that there
Indians
as
The Miller Funeral Home of
the
10th
rebounding a little from where they were Murray voted to table
shed increase with the statewide
the bill to
already
are
about
40
fires
listed
teem
in
Hazel
the
charge
arrangein
of
nation, They have after they had won six straight." lower t tee state
average risi ur six tient. to $56.74
cigarette tax,
for January of this year.
the 14th ranked player in re- the youthful mentor said. .
ments.
per hundred pounds.
which means to retain the tax.
Me urged that all residents use
Sale
Murray resumes OVC play next He was one of thirteen
velum* totaled 2.013 640 bounding.
Democratic
easee4--estree-etertne the remainder
Tim Hill. a 6-3 forward, paces Friday night. January 27 when Senate
pounds. an increase of 973230
members to cast their vote
of January and February so that over
\
s/ond
the Siena attack. Hill is said to they meet Eastern In the Murray in this
Tuesday
Payments
to
growmanner
Derwood Hood, age 51, died
dwelling fires ran be held to a ere
Wednesday totaled $1.182.742. be extremely fan and is noted gym
The total vote (in the Senate)
Sunday in Detroit. Michigan from
ATLANTA. Ga. 8/11 -The Georgia minimum
for
his
ability
to
out
jump
The
much
Covington
Following
a
n
d
Loulteelle
•
teem's
his
loss
to
PRESS
was 17 in favor of retaining the
By UNITED
a cerebral hemorrhage
Senate agreed Wednesday that it
Other points of interest in the markets were added
Morehead_ State in a 'vital OVC tax and 15 in-- favor
to the list taller opponents
Southwest Kentucky
- Cloudy
He is survived by three sisters. was getting difficult to pay taxes report for 1955 indicated that no
bf reducing
Siena
plays
the.
Eastern
or
floors
chiming
brand
contest.
for
Alexander
the
season
said' that the the tax.
and cold with snow toise, high Mrs C H. Joggers of Bowling in either 'American
or Confirder- fireMen were injured during the Four other markets.
of
basketball
whirl
is
chaeaterized
Racers
Bowling
play-ed
well at Morehead
32. cloudy with esnow flurries to- Green. Mrs
Herman Doran of ate" bills and authorized t e year Also no- deaths resulted in
Green Lebanon. Richorrind a n d by good ball handling and good but that the difference lay in
night, low 20 Partly cloudy and Houston. Texas and Mrs R
YOUTH DIRECTOR KILLED
D Paulding County tax commintioner any of the fires to firemen or Winchester close today; Denville outside !shooting according to rebounding
and foul shots.
rather cold Friday.
Owens of Houston, Thxas, one to accept. animay skins. tails or civilians.
closes Friday a- n d Hopkinnelle Coach Rex
Alexander of t h e
"When you consider that we
FORISTF.LL. Mo 45' - Corona
brother. Ben Hood of Bowling pelts In payment for automobile
There were no accidents with San 27
Racers. The New Yorkers employ were our rebounded 72 to 37 and
Kentucky Weather Summary
Ann Power. 23. director of youth
Green
license fees.
equipment during 1965 Chief Ala
give-and
-go style' of play
The Mount Sterling market led
that Morehead got 32 free throws !Activities for the
High humidity today. lowering
Funeral .s,
First Christian
-es will be held
lison said that he wished to thank the state Wednesday with an avThe meeting between the two to 17 for Murray. you have the ehurch.
• Friday Northewest winds 10 to 15 at the J
Paducah. Ky, was killed
H. Churchill Funeral
ASSIST TO POLICE
the people of Murray for their erage of $61 RO on 235.096 pounds. SC110018 will be the third The story of the game.
afternoon
Wednesday
and
milee per hour this
its a two-car collision
Home Chapel. today at 21)0 p.m.
--being so 'consieerate when the Lexington had the top sales vol- first encounters both took place
"Hamilt" and Swartz had 60 on US 40 near here.
Friday
conducted by Bro. Paul T. Lyles.
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich
fire engine vies traveling to a ume of i173.220 pounds for an av- in 1963 when Siena
-won
the
points
and
rebounds
50
between
Investigating officers said Miss
Some 5;30 a in. temperaterei ii- Burial will be in the Murray --Grand Rapids has started using fire. The proper thing to do, he
erage of $59.74.
season's opener and the Reeds them, which is a tremendous ef- Powers'
automobile skidded and
cluded: Covington 28. Lduisville 33, Cemetery
women/h3 chek parking meters said, is to pull over lb the side
Sales of Green River-36 brought came beck to win from tire Indians fort.- he added
struck a car driven by Charles
Patheesh 31. Lxington 32. London
The J. H. Churchill Funeral and issue tickets for nverparking to give the fire truck plenty nf an averse, cg $25.41 on 148=
the first Kentucky Invitational
in
Murray
now
has
a
10-5
record E
Thomas, 30. Jefferson City,
38 and Bowling Green 34
Home is in charge of the ar- They have relieved two policemen room. Financial lose can be helde pounds. Western flue
Cured Basketball Tournament.
for the year and a 3-2 standing Mo She was en route
'Evansville. Ind . 30
rangements.
home from
for other duties.
to a minimum, he said, if the sold for $33.86 on 213,784 pounds.
Alexander has indicated he will for third place in the OVC.
work when the accident occurred.

Alin
ual Fire Report Released
a It Fars e Chief Allison

Passenger Service
Will Be

theriff Urges
verdue Taxes
.; Be Paid Soon

Ottis Rayburn
Passes Away

ountv Woman
Passes Away

Racers To Tangle With Siena
In Intersectional Game Here

Burley Average
Rises Slightly

WEATHER
REPORT

DOWN

Overbey Cast Vote
With Senate Majority

Derwood Hood
‘ijuneral Today
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Livestock

eport

LEDIIITR & TIMF%

Dior Reveals Globetrotters
ty es Ilor
Here March 12
The Spring

YARDS Di
livestock.
Hogs 13 000 Fairly active. BarJAIETBS C
PUBLISHES
rows and cite mostly steady with
He reeertei the right to 'reject any Advertisua
g, Letters'to tke Editor, 'luesday's average, some strength
---- sr Public Voice items wbut in our opinion
are not Mr the best on 150 to 170 lb sows steady to
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
interest W our readers.
25 cents higher. Bulk mixed U.S.
United Press Staff Cerreseenslent
I, .2. 9_114_3 180 to 230 lbs 11.50
NATIONAL REPRESENTATM2i. WALLACE WITMER
NEW YORK
Frelleale de.
CO_
to
12.00.
Eta
modrate
numbers
mostly
eggeseac Mereetee Tenn 350 Perk
Ave., New York: 30'7 N Micheitee 1 and 2 grade 12.10 to 12.25: Enger Christian Dior revealed today
that
bye
, CiDes‘gc.,80
his spring plans for
St. Boston.
•
around 350 head No. 1 and 2
10111110111101.1111.1
American women include wider
Piegely No I around 200 • to
entered at toe Post Place, Murray, Kentucky
shoulders. slimmer skirts and
, toe !eatillantesten as
lbs 12.50: mixed grade 290 to 270
Secand Cies/ Matter
waistlines just about any place
10.00 to 1075; 140 to 170
lbs
...a woman.. wishes.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Learner
in Murray. pies week I5c. pet lispee-10.50 to 1110; .soWs 450 I s
The Parisian orir.nator of drastic
month feic In Calloway and adjolnins
counties, pet year I.50; else- d'r wit 9.00 to 9.50; heavier sows
where, $6.00.
825 to 8 75, bcars over 250 lbs style changes, so h as the first
3.75 to 6.50: lighter weights 7.00; 'New Look- and the flat-chested
"H-line silouettee has not tamfew 7.50.
THURSDAY
JANUARY 19. 1956
pered with the hemline or the
Cattle 3.700. Calves 500, Some bastline.
early activity on heifers. mixei
Dicr designed spring suits that
yearlings and light steer yearlings, sometimes have noticeable paeleing
prices of wluch steady to -strong, in the shoulders and often base
spots unevenly higher. Little done double-brested jatikets - only slightly I
on mature steers. Scattered com- indented at the waist.
Ledger and Times File
mercial and good yearlings 10.00
Ills straight spring coats someJanuary 1946
to 18.50; other classes an steady times have a back half-belt above
but cows slow Utility and commer- the waist and sometirnts below
The Mattie Belle Hayes Circle met Mond!"
cows 11 00 to 12 3Q, but very the waist
-ev.enin cial
kriteeeseseer-- elederseireaSerwervei-111 teens ttertirterrilterklierfireltfer
Car- ters 8.00 to 1050: occasional sales often with wide
Miars, the "Lily"
nett Jones and Mrs. Rue Beak as co-hostess.
light canners 6.50 to 7.50; utility line. His afternoon dresses are cool
In an overtime gamP- at Morehead January
and commercial bulls 12.50 to 14.50: shades eke cantaloupe, lemon sing
10, 111,r- canners
and cutters. mostly 10.00 to apricot.
ray's rampaging Racehorses conquered
12.00. good and choice and prime
the
The mcst startling fashion the
Morehea
d
Eagles 50-47 to giVe the BKeds a .500 standin
sparingly 29 to 32. commercial to Dior models wore
when they
first time this season. The victory was the fifth g for th4 good kinds 15 to 22.
paraded his spring fashions Wed
for Murray against five lo:.ses.
Sheep 2-500. Initial bids unevenly neschiy
before
fashion
writers
lower and virtually nothing done. attending t h e Dress Institutes
Cpl. Harvel Ellis, who is with the 9th Division
Oc-• Supply mostly wooled lambs but spring press week were their hats.
zupation Forces, has been promoted to sergean
t in the including around 500 head mostly Dior believes in hats pulled low
medical section. Sr. Ellis is stationed in German
Ni' 1 and fall shorn offerings.
over the forehead - the deep-dish
y.
varieties that have down-curving
Mrs. charles Keefe. resigned her place as teacher
brims and reach almost to the
of the third grade, Murray High School, and
eyebrows
left
for
Georgia last week.'Miss Marie Skinner, who
The newest Dior evening dresses
has been
Leaching in Junior 101001 during the absence
have skirts short In flont and long
of W. P.
Russell, will replace Mrs. Keefe.
in back. One of these is a while
and gold prinfed satin taffeta with
Four Callowayans were killed in a car collision in
a
a skirt that fans from calf length
snow storm near El Pasco, Tex., Sunday, accordi
in front •ei floor length in back
ng to
Sam' Killebrew. Kirksey, near relative to three._.o
The, back-dipping evening dress
t
the
victims.
also is part of Mautiee has done
•
a sophisticated evening dress in
Those des
Dewey
YoungbloOd. Curtis Young- leaned Press Staff Cerrespeidest red taffeta for spring. • The basic
WASHINGTON TIP -- Basketball
blood, Dffsiait urtis Youngb1ood's- 14-year-old daughte
drew, is a short, draped
r.
Emily Ann, an his agent grand-daughter, Jamie Kay is 65 years old, and old Doe sbeath but a ,huge pouf strapless
of red
N#121211/11. who tibettillet it Mei would
_likertny
,40
taffeta at derback of the *et
la his &'
if
to7rris a irain that reaches to the
wnat has been
going on in
flcor
•
Argent.na
Rentner believes we will have a
According to the best information
big revival of spring prints lie
the National Geographic Society
can. get, the young down that has concentrated on airy flower
way are playing the game aboard prints With w lute backgrounds to.
a _imam of
spruig evening
a horse_
That wasn't what the good doctor drqsaes. The fate-irs are silk and
had in mind when he nailed up a a new shantung satin.
couple of peach. baskets
the
YMCA trainir.g school at /Wringfield. Mass.. in the winthr of
1891-2. etm's only thought was
tu keep the boys in some kind of
shape.
Basketball has come of age. It
U played by thousands of kids and,
has kept a lot of little
anhools alive.
But to get back to Argent/ea
so called -pato' league d,,wr
A
%her
, plays the game
Pori,back. Their version was dre: med
up in the land of the Touch
by the Rescinding boys of th.
Pampas.

in -

Balpton

Tickets for the Harlem Globetrotters' basketball extravanganza
will go on sale ft the Siena -Murray State basketball game thus
Penday, Jan 20 at Murray.
The magicians of the hardwoods
will play in the Murray
Sports
Arena on Maicli. 12. They will pie-

do

Tomato Ketchup ... 2 35
14 OZ

BOTTLES

ettoNfri 4111wetraa.-

Peaches.511:=ES 3 79c Sal
NPcEad Dressing
29-0Z
CANS

•,

Apple Sauce kb, Tkiter
W 4 cAirs 49'
ANN PACE PD3.C1E
1-L21. 99
,
Preserves rntr.App
ix- APRICOT -=NM A JAAS
1-LA.
040MOrguninr
7

SUPER RIGHT

SQUARE CUT
SHOULDER

LOIN

G

Phone

LOW PRICES

NO OBLIGATION

PRE N111

DEI.rrt

F

lb

J••••

GREEN BEANS
BEEF STEW "R"'"'-"T

c
ikan
can

24c
3.4'
24'
23'

LETTUCE
CRANBERRIES
T BONE SEM
CIGARETTES
59' SHAMPOO

Pork Loins
WNOLE
.,
Pork Chops.'
'
1 1 ("cirr."'na. 27') CENTER
curs
Slab Bacon
Ground Beef IvPg:rtGwr
Ocean Fish :Zs
= (10-ih lox $123)2
GOLDEN RIPE

CRISP

Dose Doak A Demi*
The *dead duck is a dodo tines
It has been replaced by an official
ball with six leather handles T
‘
04 also are new safety
rules to
`al prevent the cracking
of skulls
IP'
One Argentine sports writer once
described the game as a "combiner"'
n of leerosse. ice hockey, polo,
'sling and going over Niagara
with nothing but water %emu
But If - the Argentines think
their
nesis rough they should hove
i.n around the besketbal
:len I was a kid
in account of feet that blfstered.
wasn't much good, But my Did,
aleis had an advantage on our
enert in Fernier •Ctty.
The opponent' el wirye corn:
-.used they had to compete
....i Imo five boys. four posts in
middle of the floor. ss pot:lied sieve and hie referee-who
ss 'oral-hired

10'
18:
71'
pkt
22'
57'
Ii

tier

e•

IS!

FREE DELIVFRY

vain,

SULTANA

29'
49

JAR

ANN PAGE
ALL SI•LRIETIES

1 1.5

25

PXG

'25c
2 c`°Ks

K ING ASS

3

Lb

_3

BAG

3

SAC

Eight

O'clock
Red Circle
Bokar ITV LOW
AS& Vacuum Pack

NEW LOW
PRICE

LS

PRIC

$$$2
2449.91

SAGD k
:
LA
.83
7i

NEw
LO V PNIC E

Coffee

Ic.L.A.,;,

89,

Unftell

HOLI
14-mont

I
L:
La
LS.
LDS

IAN! PARKER

Angel Food

LARGE

RING

39C

JAM PARSER
RIG NW VALUE

JANE
PARKER

enral

a new
produce
Three
Jcaped
on Diet
*brae
Then C
loolsholi
' Now

SIZE

Strawberry Pie
Jelly Roll
Coffee Cake ORANGE COCOANUT
White Bread

49c
59,
23'

EA

GIANT
SIZE

EA

JANE PARKER

33
49:
25'
33'
25'

Reg. 49c Value

EA

1..

LS
LOAF

V

17'

IT'S NATIONAL POTATO CHIP WEEK!

Potato Chips 12-0z.
sax 4oc
!ANL PARKER

LARGE FANCY FRUIT

• . U 2 29c
I '
"

D'ANIOUS

WINES AP
ALL PURPOSE

Apples

CORTLAND

HEADS

28c Pears FANCY EATING 2lbs 29C

2CELLO lAGS 29'
10-lb `LIZ:r.`"

ream

Apples

B

„„,„0

lb

LB 21c

I:
A
1,2s
1H
AMA

Potatoes

against

head

LB,

23c

LOIN RALF Li. tic

48

(•')

(/11) SE

i
INSTANT COFFEE

LOIN 12
1
7 RIB
C) CUT
EN D
LB.

%-1°,:. 49c
20

Las

95c

___ 1°L. $189

SILVERBROOK

JUST REGISTER)

I

SUPER RIGHT ROAST

Head Lettuce -2
Carrots

THOMAS UOTO (top) Ind Antes
Allen (bottom) see shown as
they appeared Is witnesses Deter* the grand jury. In Boston,
bearing testimony
the
11 men named by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation se the
bandits Who robbed Brink's In
1960, Lloyd MA AMID, Urinal
employees, were the first Witnesses to be called Is toady.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY FREE SATURDAY, JANU
ARY 21st

CRACKERS
JELLY

Mint'env= ut10(

PEAK BRAND

655-.)

INVITES YOU TO REGISTER
TO BUY ANYTHING 9 BASKETS OF GROCERIES
I TENDERIZED HAM

g

SERVE A8484 PAGIE

RIZ NALT

CAtl

14-02.

RIB &9c
0p5
LB.

Pork Loin(

SUPER IUGHT

A&P PREMIUM (DUALITY COFFEES

Leg-O-Lamb lb 49'
lb 29c
Lamb Roast
SUPER RIGHT
9_c
Lamb Chopsc'ir7

Tr., idea

and Chestnut)

IN

n-oz.

Luncheon Meat
Peanut Butter
Noodles
Vienna Sausage

OVEN-READY SUPtR RIGHT

Bananas

HENDRICKS GROCERY

FIVE POINTS IN. 16th

1

YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST
FAMOUS SUPER RIGHT
QUALITY MEATS!

Bofors efeind Js7

0.

CTN.

Inn" °°°15

ADMIT DISSECTING GIRL

Haim
gasagt (left; and Leo Pleian Cr,
booked on bomi1de charges in New York atter
&Omitting they cut up Jacqueline
Smith's Ivey into wane 50 parts
and disposed of the parts in
trash cans user• two-day period
Mtn Smith, • pretty fashion
designer, died of an abortion
attempt tn Daniels apartment
Christmas Eve. ripen, I male nurse,
Is said to have done the
dissecting of the body.
infereattenaleoeielphoto)

AND SifU MORE 45 Faniout brand §rocdries red'uced this we*
GRAND TOTAL CUMB1NG 545 reductions since Oct. 1st.

ANN PAGE

r_

Pate Metes Dee*
In Spanish. -pato" Illeart5 duck.
The original -ball- was a dead
duck stitched inei a leather bag
with its head etkiting out
This tunny contraption. duck and
Each
all, had handles attached
player. straddled abeard a pony.
had to offer the .duet at arm's
length DO another player
grasp it.
was to
the due& into a beeketlike te•
each end nf a field
There are eight riders. fnur
a side. All of them circle tr.
"pato" on the 230 by 90-yard
play.ng ffeld

fIrt

.
10•1016•••••••••

Basketball
On Horse Is
Argentina Fad

re

PACIFIC LIZARD DOFFS
SKIN TO ESCAPE CArTURE
WASHENG1121e - (IP - A ;winch lizard nate.: to the Palau
Islands literally "rims out 'of its
skin" when in dodger, ' according
to Frederick M Bayer, Smithsonian Institute n •Jiniosist.
The lizard, called a gecko, abanes
ckris its skin with lightning-like'
tape:My. The would-be captor is
left holding the creature's empty
skin.
"All the rest of the lizard rtins
away-presumably seeking a !LidAyer s id. •
a, ACC,

Ei
t*
y
Da
y
is
.
Value Day at A&Pi

OtOtE Sri

M.

sent the same type prosearn that trotter* interrnisaion and°
halftime
is featured
in Madison
Square show 1, equaiy eF entertaini
ng
Garden and the •Chicelio Gardens.
as their basketboll.
In the preliminary game, the
Washington Generals,
Tickets. for the game, which is
who are
paced by former MSC'an Bonnie sponsored by the Boosters Club.
Purcell. will meet t h e Boston are $2.00 for reserved chair seats;
Whirlwinds, who star Bevo Fran- $1.50 for reserved bleacher seats;
cis.
and $1.00 for general admission.
The feature
attraction, t h e
This is the first time the GlobeGlobetrotters
and
Philadelphia trOtters have ap>strea in this area
Sphae will take place approximate- Of Western
Kentucky followinf
ly 30 minutes following the finish the Siena
game, tickets will be
of the first game.
placed on rale throughout the areg
Murray Athletic Director R o y *end will be purchasab
le I
matt
Stewart has stated that the dlobe- order.

National Thrift Week, the emphasis is on economy . . . ono

'DOI V

10 Years Ago This Wk

•

•
.• .
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

utter FINE QUALITY

R
1O
LLIIL

Mild Cheddar Cheese
Sharp or Swiss Cheese

Emperor Grapes
nA
Grapefruit rt...°:c.1.°:
O
ranges

j
LtI
OIR
CIY
DA

CALITORNIA

_

_

59C Pies
LI

45'
59'

4
5
15
5
:
c

2 lbs. 15c

MORTON S FROZEN
CHICKEN
TUBE EY
BEEF
8 OZ.

ED

l
a
Li
NH
a
C
G

Turnips, bulk
APPLE
PEACH
CHEL.,Y
10 , 2 OZ.

Orange Juice fLA
Nifty Waffles rao7r11

GOLD CONC

sCCI
AZ
N

15'

2:=3:825'

GUT

Ivory Soa stzE25p
CashrrtereBOUQUET

01 REG. ente
4 b0 'ha BARS au

SOAP

11BATHVg
-ff. BARS

3

Woodbury's Soap 2,;,°A7 __2
Palmolive Sodp 3=28'2
304
Vet Detergent __
LG.
PEG.

lntergent

LG.
PEG.

LC
BAR

15' Peas & Carrots :tgat
Crisco Shortenitir IC LAT, 35' 3

NE.a.
BARS

BATH
BARS

BATH
BARS

GIANT
PKG.

CAN 21

16-0Z

23'

Gerber's

27'

Cracker Jacks

DELICIOUS
CONFECT ION

72'

Marshmallows

CAMPFIRE
PACE

30"41T 72'

JUNIOR

F
BD
A0
5D
Y

3

JARS

.

40'

•
LB.
CAN

STRADIND

6
4

JARS

2 'ATizs• 27'

19'

is-oz.

Ecotfot4Y

BOX

Nestles Everready Cocoa ‘,,.
Sandwich Bags
Chicken of the Sea Tuna Fish

79, I

RITE

All Pekes In The. An effect', c
Threuee

r.,
33c

BOXES

LS

PIG
or so

TIDY HOME

Ax Cleanser

87'

el 2-424..
CAN

•

13t

53'
21'
35'

turday, January 21

tuX Liquid Deie7gent 'L:i);.37‘2-,?;- S5'
Rif* Blue _

plicGd: 30' eiT,Ir 72'
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RISING FOR TEMPERATURE

Dan Dailey
In Oldsmobile
Spectacular

r), abaniks
iptor is
empty
ird nins
a hid-

Song and dance star Dan Dailey
heads the cast of the color musical
spectacular, "Paris In The Springtime" which the Oldsmobile Dealers of America will present on

Saturday evening, January 21, from
9 to .14130 p.m. (EST) over the
NBC-TV network. Gale Sherwood,
Helen Gallagher and Jack Whiting
are featured and Carleton Carpenter and Macel Hillaire have
prominent roles. Max Liebman is
producing this 19th Oldsmobile
extravaganza with Rod Alexander
choreographing.
"Paris In The Springtime" is
an original musical comedy which
shutUes between New York and
Paris, first depicting Dan Dailey
as an elegant concert dancer whose
manager, Jack Whiting, implores

PAGE THREE

1

him to return to popular musical
comedy in Paris. Via swift video
transition, the action is whisked
to the City of Lights where Dailey
meets Helen Gallagher, his erstwhile dancing partner, and Gale
Sherwood, star of a traveling
American acting troupe Romance
and emotion On the Left Bank
sparked by the spring air spurs
the competition of two female
performers for the heart of Dailey.
In the end, love and musical
comedy win out.
-.Dan Dailey just completed the
MGM musical, "Meet Me In Las

Vegas", reaffirming his stature as
one of the most versatile ,Hollywood performers. He's acted, sung
and danced . through 33 movies
as well as Broadway shows and
TV spectacular!. Gale Sherwoid
is an Oldsmobile spectacular favorite having appeared previously
in "The Desert Song" opposite
Nelson Eddy and in "The Connecticut Yankee."
Helen Gallagher is 1,he vivacious
dancing comediennearho scored
greet success on Broadway as star
of "Pajama Game", "Hazel Flagg"
and "Pal Joey". Jack Whiting is

.

JUST AN URGE

NEW CONCORD 4-H NEWS

CHESTER. England 1
— A
21-year old insurance agent admitted Wednesday that he has had,
since he was 15, an urge to take
glasses oft women's faces.
The judge sentenced the youth
to three weeks in a mental hospital
for swiping eyeglasses off the
noses of three ladies.

The Senior 4-H club of New
Concord held,. their meeting on
January 3. at 1:30. T:'e business
session
was held and l'rn'nutes
read.
Mrs. Wrather told about how
to match clothes and how to buy
them.
-Mr. Bless and Mrs. -Wrathed
showed the.. rlub some slides on
one of the all-time show business the 4-H camp at Dawson Springs
greats whose show-stopping soft which was very interestiing.
shoe dances and comedy are his
Judith Farris
trademarks_
Retorter

vs

4

FIRST
TIME

KROGER

FRESH -'

guaranteed
j

In This Area
you can enjoy the finest, freshest eggs in any carton...KROGER LARGE GRADE "A" EGGS.
Finer because we look INSIDE each egg with a bea m of light, and inspect the eggs individually for
freshness in our Egg Grading Plants. As a further assurance of top quality, a U.S. Department of Agricuiture inspector certiifies that the eggs in the Kr Diger cartons are GRADE "A". All this special effort
means you KNOW very Kroger Large Grade A egg has a firm yolk and a clear white...signs of real
quality ...at a Kroger value price.

Now

•

\

A MAMMOTH U. S. Mr Force meteorological balloon of new
design is shown during launching operation at VernaUs, Calif.
This La an unproviazi version of giant balloons used previously.
The use of balloons to gather msteorolurcal data ts being exeed to take in more areas.
(f ntinstat tonal Bound paolo),

IC
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• Stars Find
Way To Save
On Income Tax
•

'c
111

By ALINE MOSBY
Vatted Press Staff Correspondent

IS

...

-.

I.
4

HOLLYWOOD l — With that
14-month income tax saving
an
enraTEir—fIlm stars, they've found
a new way to save money—turn
producer
Three years ago some stars
I
xaped the staggering income tax
on their high income by working
*brae for 14 tax-free months
Then Congress plugged that legal
loophole.
'- Now luminaries have decided the
only way they can take home

/

1

MAIN STREET
MOTORS
Your
iONTIAC and GMC
DEALER
See our

•

used cars before
you buy!

• 1960 CHRYSLER
• 1953 FORD
• 1952 1 -1EVROLET
• 1951 FORD
• 1953 HF2CRY J
CHEVROLET
•• 1940
• 1950 BUICK
• 19S1 PLYMOUTH
• 11•52 PACKARD
• IMO GMC
Ton
• 1951 FORD
• 1949 FORD

•Main Street
Motors
1406 W. Main St - Ph. 59

much of their fortune is to turn
businessmen and make their own
pictures.
Kirk Douglas, Jane Russell, Burt
Lanoarter, Robert Mitchum, Frank
Sinatra. Henry Fonda, Rely Grable,
Victor Mature and Joan Crawford
all hold star-producer agreements
to release independent films with
United Artists
Monroe Wants To Save
Marilyn Monroe's celebrated sitdown strike against 20th Century
Fox involved her wish to make
outside pictures under her own
production company so she can
save for her old age.
Mitchum recently returned from
Mexico where be filmed his second
rodustion, "Sendido." and I dropped in on his set to see how
be looked as a sedate producer
Mitch, however, was hp'.ever —
relaxed, joking and 1-don't-give-a
bang.
'Some fellbws like Kitt Douglas
out the sign 'producer' on their
office—mriunph," snorted Mitcheum. "Jibe a technicality. The
assistant directpr still is the boas.
"I'm makirof my own pictures
because I didn't want to just act
under a straight salary. It seems
to me almost criminal to earn as
much money—and then not keep It
You just lien your name on the
back of the check, and hand it over
to the government. Anyway. this
Independent set-up keeps a lot of
lawyers busy

Thrart Toward Freedom
"This," he concluded poetically,
t h e actor's last, desperate
thrust towards some sort of freedom."
Many stars won't even work at a
major studio now unless they're
offered a cut of the profits—•
system Jimmy Stewart started at
U-1 three years ago Even MOM is
agreeing on participating deals for
stars.
Mitchum has sharp remarks to
-make •b ou t independently-made
movies such as his as opposed to
the big studio variety.
"Studios claim they have a
1500,000 budget on a picture —
meaning they spend a million on
studio overhead, and half that on
the picture itself.

"rs

Every Egg Guaranteed
None Fresher

•
•

41r;

idmiLVAist; BETTER - FOR'LES4i

Introductory Offer

'

Kroger Large Grade "A"

Dozen

49c

MEDIUM
SPRING CREST ...

doz. 47c
doz. 45c

KROGER

CRACKERS

:
9
5:

EMBASSY — Apricot - Pineapple - Cherry

PRESERVES
KROGER — 4-oz. Jar

85c

Fresh, Light and Salty Crisp

2

OZ JAR

Twin Pacli

POTATO CHIPS

12 OZ.

NOTICE
We Are Selling Out At Cost

KROGER CUT
U.S. Gov't Graded
Choice Beef

20 OZ JAR

Instant COFFEE
LAYS

.HIICK ROA29c
ST

2 LB BOX

43C
59c

Lean, Rich, Red — (lb. 35c)

Lb.

FIRST CUTS

Armour Star - Roll

round Beef 3 lbs. $1 Pork Sausage lb. 25c
Armour White Label

Sliced Bacon

Boneless

lb. 35c

Fillets

lb. 33c

Pork & Beans
10c

Emperor

BROOKS
Catsup Flavored

The Following

Norge Appliances

303 CAN

•

•

•

1 - 10 Cu. Ft. DeLuxe Refrigerator . $185
$172
1 - 41-inch Electric Range
$292
1 41-inch Super DeLuxe
$99.95
1 - Automatic Clothes Dryer .
$85.00
- Conventional Washer

f•

•
•
SYKES PLUMBING CO.

601-S. 4th Street

PIS

t
3 ths. 29

Reynolds Wrap
lurninurn Foil
Heavy Duty

Roll

59c

it

STORE HOURS
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Social
Calendar

Che'f‘ 11, t
.. So,
nlerrav Homemaker
04) met le the home of Mrs
L F POsk on Thursday. January
or*-thietv o'clock in the
aute_rnoon
Leven members and fur ee
vinnors - Aire Pearl Jones, ;sirs.
Lthel Hargis. and Little Vicikite
ntaniti - were present. Kra-S.
V._ Foy reparted
- • on. the ani enen
meeting at which twenty-three
pereohs acre present. 'Mrs. Caen{
vas selected as me clue delegat6
to the Farm and Home Week.
The major lesson on 'Dry budswas given oy Mrs. Cavitt and Mrs.
Aieny useful hints were
enveu on now to prepare Inn
f o r cieaning lampshades,
runs. Ana
wondanren
pinned
11/101-ZI-A-11.
lass. Porter Holland cLiected a
ga
.
u,
Liu
non,

Airs. Edgar Skirley.S;.,akt-.s. For 11cct
it .17.-f.'01, Home

The home of Mrs %lien McCoy
was the scene of the meeting of
the Young Women's Class of the
First Baptist Church held on MonThursday, .1aautary IS
day, J anuar y • lb, at seven-thirty
The 5,clme Department of the
o'clock in the evening.
Murray
omen's Club will meet
Aire. Edgar Shirley, teacher of
at the club house at Iwo-thirty.
the Foundational Class of t 11 c
o'clock. Mrs. C. S. Lowry will be
church, was the guest devotional
the speaker.
nenket for the evening. She api've
• • •.
a most inspirational tall on the
The Business and Profeseional
theme, "Give (X Your Best." She
Women's Club will meet at the
closed with having the group sing
Woman's Club House at six-thirty
"Our Best" led by bins. Phillip
o'clock.
MitchelL.
• • • •
In charge of the program was
Fritts'. January 241
Mrs. J B, Burkeen she led, the
The New Concord Homemakers
group in a game preceding the
Club will meet with Mrs. Aubrey
nevotion. Mrs. Burs.een read a
earns at on: o'clock.
poem entitled "Prayer ' after which
•
Mrs. Kay Brownfield
led
in
Menday. Jasuary 23
prayer.
Protemils
Homemakers
Club
The
Mrs. Leon Burkeen, prendent.
ocumg winos reireaisments were"
11 meet in the home °I Mrs- presided over. the busmais sesJames
Harris
at one o'clank
set v cal byar
halter.
t
sion. The opening a n d cleaoug
• • • •
lilt L,..A. IS.,..C.../1..iii will be be:.
prayers were led by Mrs. A. Le
TneedaY, January 24
at the aome iii UN wet...neat. Mrs
teacher or me class, and
The Lynn Grove Homemakers vantland,
.
twiny narg.s, on 1ain-**,.,,,_ k e4)
----7'..„..- , Club will meet at the borne of Airs. Marry liainetner respectively.
suety 9.
During the social hour reiresnn
I Mrs. Crawford McNeely at one•
meats were Aelk..4 by the hostesses
s.. • • •
thirty o'clock.
_wive:were Ws. 11.45C.0.=JAz3. Allan
Min.--.1.-La•41aerpny,
ee
Wednesday. Jemmy 25
Alyrneen Cooper, !tad Mrs. lnp
The Dexter Homemaxers Club
ALL/ler.
will meet in inc home of Mrs.
1.110de present were Miss nlyrtnnewman Ernsdikrger at o n e leen Coeper. Mina-ales Lnonon
o'
thirty
c.ock.
Joe ritairs On
was the
•Inerstt, arm Shirley. guests. tainen
honoree:at a lovely tea-snower
• • • •
Thurman, Jr.. neoe inureeen, J. S.
g.vem at the home .of .1eirs. H. T.
Burkeen, Joe Suns, J. M. Converse,
V% arap on S.n......rday. January IS,
Vane Wells, Hassel Keykenciain
tour-thirty
Anen Roagers, Jr., Harted hopo
.n trie anerr.00n. Mrs. Orr
pt.:, W. in Salomon, A. G. Outnode, is the former
land. In.yrnorid Curson, Bernice
!racy.
nononi tie...a nen-en, who. for Knehart. Inetnel Rienarenscri, Prulinsias
_ .e
tao pi-enup- . the peat year has servo::
pres.- 1.p hLtenell, Alen Jones, Marvin
no. ocsin.en were. ann. Wan:op, dent az the Woodmen Circle Junior Marna Laitle Parker, 'thee WetMrs. Ea Grinan. Mrs. Waiter Y. ...rove No. in was elected pre,-- tuns, Onildel Reaves, Ray Brown=
•
Miss Jane Baker, Mrs._ A. dent of t h e Junior Miss Cluo neld, Mains Lamb, Glenn Wooden,
B Austin. Miss lidelia Austin, *no Saturday afternodn at the W O.W. Harry Hemp_ her. J,ne
Bnonv n.
nens lanna.Tucker.
t,•csall to serve for me next six J. R. Smith, W. L. Polly. and the
Rece.v,ng
guests with the months,
tour hostesses.
nenntree stile her mother, Mrs.; Nancy Willoughby was elected
Ansert Trac'y, her husbands moth- I first vice prase:lent, &swine Lein,
en airs. Eosin Caul. her husband's , second vice p:esenent-, 'V
- ingen....
e.incrrntm.r, Mrs. Lamar Tanner.lOonnon. eence-ary; Patricia Lane,
aini Mrs. Waldr.m. ,
I caapann; login. Selena-woad, marine honoree-. chose to 'wear for C.1.1.1,•' Jane Simons. alienalat. nortin acc......un a niece velvet ebeata,
t rue Jean curd. assistant, attencianti
a %inn Laren leonsnnes aoa al_Ann entiernam, captain; lanot_yuih, tessen rift corsage of
pink i IA. pas& prei.iteni: - - c... jean noennans. M..:J. Tracy ,A .,re ! Inc at',..ray girls will gO to M
a ...e.ne _tress., Mrs. Ca.r..5 a tea , /intact Jan_ A fur A jant mecum'
vvivet fr-c.e. anti Min. Farmer. • wn-li the 2 -.Lou J .......v
. NJ nein
OIALA 4.6. L.A.
work
Telophor.• service was expanded
netrearunents were served from and g.ve 'wenn a nemon.srawnen at
considerably in Murray during 1955.
the
beautiful.)
,. eppented table j tne rneaanae eererlannee.
everla.d UAL ,a
Ain...ripe-1g the &au will be A total of 139 telephones was
:nom cut-added. Forrest • Riddle. Manager of
Invivra Cloth and event-led win an MrsalcKeel
jun.or
arrangement at Rana 'iald.ou and suPsrenor. Mrs- Donna neranner. the Southern Bel: Telephone Compar.y said
nanyannenpoinag goaajeso
aenstant supervisor; Mrn B.
Tim marked a continuation of
ties in panne ppalw
Menagin, supervisor of use Fulton
• ti‘rangentenVol-Pallair hats. odrg.43-ZaL XL and flee of the sorten the -nargest telephone tape/masa
program ever undertsiken here
jonnung..acarna, and ptsa4 wriiinw
Liras Iron MUrral. Mao wth
Dunne the last ten years, the
In • an
pottery contamer ; asant -in tne
Was used no the couee table.
! Honored durng the birthday nunsbet of telephones here hsi
An.
..sting the • hostesses in Ilse seremeny Satinciay was Virginia been increased from 1360 to 3553.
serving were Mrs. Garnett Jones. noon:tor- Norma Dean Edwaras re- an mcreinie of 261 per cern, ellen
is indicative of the cc. nomic
nages.4noVillians
Nam, Miss Ed- ceived the anennance •ward.
wins
itas Lae Tacker M-1S
At the close of the meeting, growth of the area. As that
growth continues. Mr. Riddle pointAnna Beth Roberts. hLss Jennye Aire Curd ironted the'r
irls to the
ed out the demand for telephone
Sue Stubblefield, and leas Ann dreg store for rd..-enamenta
service is expected to continue
•
• •
•
strong.
Murray telephone expansion dieing 1965 was part of a state-wide
program, which, during the year
added 23.000 telephones to the
BOWLING GREEN, Jan 19 in Snutherh Sell exchanges throughfrnPecime of Cr 'ye 124 of the -Kentucky Wesleyan won its 13th out the state These projects cost
Supreme f,.rest Woedrner. Cncle victory in 15 starts here Wednesday approximately $45.500.000 to pr
-was held Thursday enenng .at the night by clowning the Western vide service both in urban and
,Woman's Club House w.th Mrs. Kentacky Hintoppers. 70-65, after rural areas
Mankha
Carter. state manager. fightnits elf a last-rmr.utl Western
iernong as inspector.
scoring threat.
Mrs. Oneida Bond. grove '
The Hilltoppers cut the Panthers*
President. pres.ded during the different lead to one point enth 15 seconds
ceremonies. with a grtt4P! of the left on the clock but failed to
Mr and Sirs. Arnold Watson of
siorerity g:nis assistng with the tie it up for an overtime. Western
Detroit_ 51.d'. are the parents of
Orin work
had grabbed a 16-5 lead
the a daughter: Marla Kay, weighing
Durner the business session the first nee In:notes of the game
six pounds eIght ounces, born
grove voted to make a. cash dories Cr. 12 quick points by Forrest
Wednesday, January 11.
ton for a family who recently lost Able.
eveirltne, in a fire that destroylunville Pucket paced the Pan'n':fT1'2.
•
ed
thers to tie the score at 20-all
PrCeff.1.4 the inspectnin the with eight minutes len before
gronp enjoyed a barbecne supper hannme .11sle and Lawson
cam inned shooting accurocy to give
Western a 38-26 - advantage at
.n term iss on
The Panthers came back a much
stronger club after nantime and
took only two minutes to cut
toe Hilltoppers lead to one point.
Lewis Snowden tossed
tighl
points to give Western the lead
but the Panther's reclaimed it, and
stood off the last-minute Western
threat
j.iirri
Able teok game scoring honors
15th at Por'ar -- Call 479 with. 28 points. Puckett was high
for .the Panthers with 21, 'and
Lawson got 16 ice- Western.
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36-in. FAST COLOR

PRINTS
PLAIDS - FANCY - SOLIDS

39c iti. -- 3yds.sIN
, 1
BAYOU,1FABRiCg '

36:%1%ct%

7

VOSe

inn'
COTTON

501P

C.

p.9-0 7

-115

• Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged

.

i

Sr to $198 yd.

36-in. DIMNITy
Solid Colors - Darks and Pastels
• Shrinkage Controlled
• Crease Resistant
• Needs No Starch

98e yd.
36-in. DAN RIVER
WOVEN COTTON

"THE SEVEN
YEAR ITCH"
Starring

-en^

Marilyn Monroe - Tom befall

FRIDAY&SATURDAY
.4

1
• Pike t
!
1
.••: •.40. 4-41.:1
/e. *A •
el

ini;hf•

An AU

ON WU(

klAIH

JOHN

•

ERICSON • BLANCHARD • BRAND

36-in. ABC

36-in. HIGHLAND PARE.

36-in. Dan Rivers Tissue Gingham

)0% *ring WOOLENS

WRINKLE-RESISTANT and WASHABLE

54-in. WASHABLE

•

yard

44 to 48 INCH

Printed and Woven Cottons - Prints chambrays and Gingham

DRAPERY MATERIAL

REG. 59c VALUE

$1.,00 to $1.93 yd.

44e yd.

K -SETTLE COMPANY

•
W. SIDE of SQUARE

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

_

.

ir •

tItag.
61.0.••••••••••••••••••3:

A••••••••,..__A,
. •.

•

*,

•
,
10

a

.
•

11/

4.

•

o

'r.

•
PHONE 40.

-;-esissa.wes•••Tor

.

1.

NEWEST SPRING PATTERNS and COLORS

•

•

(
y. 1- $2.95.

f his

.••••••

.

•

4

ONE TABLE
•

•

•

$1.08

pastel colors

•

,.....

79e yd. *

yd.

45-in. RAYON and NYLON PRINTS
-HAND WASHABLE

City. Missouri. (Internattonal)..

••••••••••••••••`... -,.........,.............-:

Plaids - Stripes - Solidi

Nysila Printed Crepes

yrd. 98e

•

GINGHAM - CHAMBRA

• Patterns by Simplicity and McCall
• Taylor
Zippers • Wrights Rick-Racks, Tapes and Bindings
• Boyle Pins and Needles
• Lansing
Buttons • Star Threads • E-Z Buckles, Trimmings - Lining Material, Tailors Canvas..

DP Lamp:is -

s
ttotat
il
granddaughter.
Sethi. 3. arriving at the shelter
of the United HIAS Service in
New York. They-re-me t
America site Mr. Kuitecki's son,
dangliter-in-law and three other
grandchildren to make their
home .ellus relatives In Kansas

arrfiSTS Pears•
-

PLAIDS
98c yd..

59c

SPECIAL

"THE YELLOW ROSE OF TEXAS"

36-in. QUADR1QA

PRINTS
59c yd.

PRINTS

I

- LAST TIMES TONIGHT -

anS.ORLON

•IA Washable

PERSONALS

Door to Fivedom

!-

• Stripes and Solids •

Western Falls
To Wesleyan

Inspection Held At
Grove 126 .'feet

tS)

ottet6
.
0'9

Norma D. Edwards
Elected President
2,44s....01 Junior Grove

138 phones
Ar Add d in
e
e
urray In'955

/

4%0
\1111

'rea•Shoiver'Given
At i$ alarop Home
I or Mrs-Joe Orr

-"J-`-n-rv to

I

•

•
ea,

Ara

•••"-

a
44

•

•
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THE LEDCIER & TI

•E/i

ViliNtftAT, IMINTVOrir
Varies from chuckles to loud out/"burs."
"273A—Applause and laughter."

TV Abusing
Canned Laughs
Says Supplier
F
. OR SALE

Salesmen Wanted
LC6T: WHITE AND LIVER rE

4,OR SALE:

1950 3it ton' Chevrolet
Good condition. James Fos- male pointer pup north of Five
ter, lie miles west South Pleasant Polhts, Jan. 1st. New collar, no
Grove Church
J21P name. Reward. Bill Redden, phone
1068.
J2OP
MR SALE: SIXTEEN BRED
- Gilts — Hi Red le Hampshire
White, NV pounds each. Price $35
each. Phone 9 4 9 -R - 4. Robert
•
J19p
Crouse.
NOTICE: Rumage Sale Tuesday
• FOR SALE: OLD STYLE PIANO, and Wednesday, Jan 24 and 25th.
Frigidaire electric stove, Frigidaire Children, men and women's clothIIVIectric refrigerator, dinette s e t, ing, miscellaneous items. In base1TP
bedroom suite, cabinet style Mo- ment 110 N 14th
aoioia television. Call a* 1801 Olive
4:20P
St., aft, 4'52, p
NOTICE: MONUMENTS F IR ST
FC.. SALE: TWO COWS AND class material grariite and marble,
""lerver'one here?! all pure—aped.. laee ileilaakaa•çlJ
Priced to sell. Ben Bagwell, Almo, 85 home phone. 528. See at CalloJ2OP way Monument Works, Vester Orr,
1
owner. West Main St. near College
FOR SALE: GOOD JAP HAY.
60c per bale at my farm. Phone
..•••••••,mmm.-....•••••
JI9p
0136 J N Ryan. •

NOTICE

rive

FOR SALE: 1960 Nash Ambassador 4-door :sedan. Good shape and
TFC
clean. See 0. B. Boone.

FA,uction Sale

)LID3

AUCTION SALE Saturday. Jan.
21, 1:00 p.m., at .Mes. Martha Fair
home adeceasedi South. 15th and
ippler St. Apartment tize electric
stove, kitchen cabinet, three coal
'stoves, two beds, springs and mattresses complete, quilts, dishes,
picture frames, numerous items.
Douglas Shoemaker, Auctioneer
ITC

t

oRld

DILLON

lids •

r FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT. Newly dee
coated, in-laid four floors Modern.
shady lawn, close in East Main
J2IC
Street Cafe

FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM UNturn.shed apartment, upstairs. 414
tic
N. 8th. Call 320.

rBus. Opportunities
INTERNATIONAL CONOERN wil
train a few sincere women to ao
ReeWeaving at home. If qualified,
can earn $3 to $4 an hour Ir spare
time. We can furnish everything.
No selling.' Write only: l3ox 32-K.
J 19p

Female Help Wanted
WAN'TED: Someone to come to
home and take care of elderly
lady. Call 441.
J I9C

Lost & Found

3o5 saith

d Pastels

karch

e'rEqt

0

'ARK

VIBRA

boliels

^

IONE 40.

tracks

result

either

from
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KIHRSEY 4-H NEWS

explained and taught the meaning of the pledges to
American and 4-H ,flags
Roll call was answered by 441
members present with a New
Years resolution.
.1,,dy Simmons ltd the group
in singine Joy, Joy and "How
to you ee."
Darlene Miller was elected game

Beth Watson and Sc :ma Le
Mrs. Wrather sh
and explained ...e
clothing prcjects.
' Pi tures taken at Da',
:4-H camp were ihown
rci
activities of comp were ex„
Members were halopy to leo
their 4-H calendars.
Mr. Emil Bless plans to present
'ceder in Marylin
oungblood'a an electric project lesson at the
meeting
next
February 14
All
place.
members who are taking the elecMrs. Cecil . TOP.
tric project are urged to be
announced that her first clothing
present.
project meeting Will be January ,
Michael Palmer
20, immediately after schecl. The'
Reporter
girls to rpe.et in her, home are:
Phyllis Sones, Carolyn Palmer, 1
hrs. Wrathtr

The Junior Kirksey 4-H club
met . Tuesday January 10 for their
fourth Meeting of the year.
The aice-president, Toni Burchett
presided. Janice Perry read the
devotional from Matthew.,
York disclaim any knowledge of
this.
However, It's Valentino's and
Michelson's claim ,thet they have
sold canned laughter to the networks as well as outside producers.
"There's- nothing wrong with it,"
adds Michelson, "about the only
irritating point as far as I'm
concerned, it that it's sometimes
used improperly. The industry
should learn to be more reserved
in their use of the staff."

LOOK!

WILL PAY THIS WEEK
21c
Heavy Hens
14c
Leg horns
7c
Cocks
35c
Eggs

Prince Charming When love came
...
•
to ner, when she lay all night in
the arms ot tier Lover, she regrettea that the night must end, and
tie followed by the day and its
duties But, when one was oeloved,
there was always another night. PrIces subject to change without
Now—tor Linda—The busy days
notice
ended only in nighta of loneliness
Hides and Hams
and despair. What wasoit for?
Could life go on this way, ,mp.
Lily, without plan or purpose? Just
Phone 441
the living through the clays and South 13th St.
Resident Phone 441
nights— without straining or looking forward'
On that nigte of their anno,;ersary dinner, Linda had acted
NANCY
Out even so she no not
MUCI much! She couldn't remember
WEATHER
,
her exact words, but they couldn't
have been much—and the little she
RE PORT
had said, she had Immediately regretted But Alan had been tired—
And Seretha, the very next
morning .
Had it not been for Seretha,
Linda could nave *gone to Alan,
spoken the words that might quickly have set things right befftveen
them.
But Screthe nad immediately
pounded a wedge into the thin saw AO:Osi
cut, then had gone on to add
,
others, aiming to split the tree.
Linda recognized her process, but
seemed unable to do anything
about it.
derethe was clever. So clever
that Man nad probably no idea of
what his mother was doing. Perhaps Alan thought Linda had
LIL' ABNERMoved his things from their room.
Often she nad thought of questioning him about this, but always held
back lest it seem that she weal
begging him to return. On Christmas Eve he had seemed ready to
attempt a reconciliation—but there
had been the fire—
When Linda had brought Manning home, Beretha had made a
big thing of Linda's suggestion
that she adopt the boy; she had
spoken of it often and managed to
convey the idea that marriage was
over for Linda, and for that reason she wanted an adopted child
with which to fill her barren life.
Why? Why did Ma'am do these

Kelly's Produce

•

I

Imported oom
Spanish
West .
Deanna Smith, Rosemary Smith,
Ezzell, Africa, camels carry rripy burdens.
Harsis, Cynthia
Judith
Linda
Carson, Wanda
Blikely. including pcople, in the Canary
Helen Mo=allon, Gail T:ease, Jo Islands.

•

rigtt spots."
ValenencOs biggest competitor in
the mound efleci-s business. Charles
Michelson, also opened his catalogs.
They revealed that for $2, the
buyer could pick up such waxed
• eso
merriment
-"'
"217A—Laughs large—sInr ted au-

i.-(A)t..!

Sy ELIZASETH SEIFERT
t
61A
file.kMitN
Miss Little Mae that doctors went
GENEP.ALLY. Ernst carried out paid by a set fee, not by an e ,rAlan s orders He was More than ing of handiwork:
a capable surgeon ne was particle
He was correct. He was courte
tarty good Alan was too nonest OV11 He was as cold as a Mule
not to see that, and acknowledge made Arki 'stone hard in nis lack
it
of understa.nding
Ernst NW, for examtie, done a
Mies Little Mae's taded blue eyes
masterly job of reducing the femur Clung to nis face, she listened LW'
fractute of Uncle 'Arthur's lady- til tie nad finished Then she said.
love. The actident, which tied oc- as quietly and as calmly as Rupert
curred duling Ernst a first week had spoken, but not quite so coldwith them, had been the direct ro- ly .
"I •unoerstand, Dr Ernst.
suit of dim old eyes, foolish nigh Will you tell me just what the
neeis and a stretch of icy sidewalk. lee amounts to?"
It was, ot course. • serious injury
"The surtiticsd charge, apart from
to a woman of seventyi
your nospitai bill, Mrs Liddell, is
taken
Alan
to
persuade
five
hundred dollars."
It had
the old belle into • belle! that she
"Thank you." Carefully, Miss
could ever nope to recover from Little Mae stripped the white glove
such an injury—but he had coaxed from net right hand, she bent ner
her into an agreement to a double- curly need and her pretty little
pin fixation. Men Dr. Ernet bad flower toque over the purse in ner
taken over: he had performed the lap. Carefully she slipped the
operation, nad made die first space carved gold button out from the
and mid. throughout, attended the loop of brown silk. From the
case, exerting nis personal charm depths of the purse ner small nand
upon Miss Little Mae. coming of- drew a thick fold of green bills.
ten out ot ner room to speak of Carefully stall. tier lips counting,
tier as a silly old lady- which she she peeled five of these bills from
Was'—and tell in wonder of ner the bundle and set them out upon
concern lest the operation leave a the bed, then she put the money
that remained back into the purse,
scar'
And now, six weeks after the buttoned it, tucked it firmly under
fall, Miss Little Mae was ready to her coat and looked around at her
ready to
leave the hospital, to go back to Negro nouseman.
her wide-verandaed home Her frilly go now, Eugene," she said with
bed jackets and the array of dignity.
He wheeled her out, awful purse
cre,ams Ind lotions had all been
packed. Her shiny black Packard and all.
Rupert Ernst's face was a sight
stood at the door. Miss Little Mae
was dressed and seated in her new to see'' P'ollowing the chair, Alan
Wheel chair, ready to make a told himself that he must remem•
*harming face at the crutches her to tell Linda! How she would
which the doctors urged her to laugh! Her bright head back, her
use. Crutches, she said, were so eyes crinkled shut .. .
The elevator came, and he
ugly:
She distributed gifts to the stepped intoott after. Eugene and
nurses who attended her, and the chair. Perhaps Alan would not
wanted to say good-by to Dr. be able to tell Linda that particuErnst, as well as to Alan, who had lar story. Lately he could not seem
come in for the ceremony of de- to, tell her twiny things — not
parture.
about Ernst. The time or two he'd
"You lazy boy!" said MSS Little tried, she'd sprung to the man's
Mae, coyly. "You let Dr. Ernst do defense. She liked -Ernst — and
with Linda, that liking would be
all the work!"
"I certainly did," agreed Alan. based on deeper things than the
"Well, your doetor will be in in a exeiting effect of • man's good
looks and chaerning manners.
minute."
She saw something of htm, Alan
"Oh, here he la!" cried Miss Littittered
fluttered,
she
knew. He'd seen them walking totle Mae. She
Dr.
Ernst,
dressed
bridled.
for
and riding — a time or
'I/ether,
and
riding, in brOWn coat, fawn breech- two. A not wave of anger and
es, glossy botes, crushed his felt jealousy swept over httn.
But what was Ise offering to
hat tinder ma arm, and lifted her
Linda' Why shouldn't she turn
hand to his bps.
"We shall miss you!" he assured elsewhere? He must think this
over, and meanwhile he'd better
'he old lady.
"You've been - just wonderful to watch himself, both with Linda,
warbled.
"Nothand with Ernst Certainljo he must
me. Doctor!" she
ing C41.111; realy repay your interest not let his personal resentment, his
made
this
as
a
me
—
but
I
jealousy.
Influence his professional
In
relationship te
rnet here hi the
token."
This was a fat purse of brown hospital.
Neither were these happy days
satin, embroidered elaborately' in
pink ms roses and pale blue -bow- for Linda. It was a tune it confuknots. She must have worked the sion and doubt.. She missed doing
IP entire six weeks upon the confec- little Intithlitc things for Alan, the
tion — and it was truly a fear- clods 'effnipanionship there had always been between them, the way
some thing.
oasis Alan, at the window, put his big they'd talked, and shared small
hide
hls
mouth
to
Jokes.
She missed him most parhis
hand over
emile. The things a cidetor could ticularly at night, In her bedroom.
Atone in the wide four-poeter, she
get intr.!
he wount
But quickly his smile farled.1 Wita Unable to Minor
Ernst had stiftened. Aleo,o ilia &tor hours, 'manly 4•44.1
, snowy stock, his handsome face
A girl's dreams, she thought,
had become a cold maids, his voices
_Wad explaining to desA.witl; lavis sal romance, vbith
co-lr"."

sound

filmingi in front of live sandienoes
or the recording of laughter of
a live audience to whom - the
finished film is shown.
For some time, it has been
humored in the industry that CBS
owns a "laugh machine" in Hollywood which is used to "hype" up
the genuine laughs on filmed
shows, but CBS officials in New

dience."
"275A—Laughter L.arge audience
reaction to comedian on stage.

Doctor in the Family
gip

By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
• NEW YORK (114 — Monies
Valentino, one of the two major
suppliers of canned laughter, declared today that TV producers
were abusing the use of phony
guffaws and giggles in filmed
comedies.
"It may sound strange since I
make a living by selling the stuff,"
said Valentino, "but it's getting to
the point where you can't enjoy
a TV show anymore.
"The way they're using laughter
it sounds as phoney as a two-cent
piece. I'm in favor of cutting It
Out of programs altogether—I don't
have to' be told when to laugh."
Valentino, who has been selling
sound effects record for 23 years,
markets the bulk, of his noisome
products to the networks and
independent film producers. His
slogan is ''From a cat's meow to
a lien's roar. From a pistol shot to
a world wat."

Applause And Whistles
The last disk offered such combinations es "applause and whistles," "laughs into applause" and
just, plain "laughs."
'Networks deny that laugh records
are used in their filmed shows.
They say that the laughs on the

-LOSTaaPatialus. tag! numbers X102'7
Two Dollarc each
Finder please call 519. —LIM
aft—efoethe
séeR
Motor Sales
J21C other iteras iii h.a catalog, sell fur
82 earl,
"When a producer wants to dub
CARD OF THANKS
laughs Into a film," explained
We, the family of Lancy (Pete) Valentino, "he can do it in thee
Hill, wish to express our gradi- ways. One is to invite an audience
tude to the many friend; who In to watch the film and record
offered consoling words and floral their laughter while the film is
tributes during our hour of sor- run eft. Sometimes, the audience
row. Also our thanks go to the is made up of members of his
Rev. M. M. Hampton, Rev. Robert office staff who are told where
Ivy, Dr. H. F. Paschall, The Mil- to laugh Mid when. to stop.
ler Funeral Home. and- to the
-The second way is to use a
South Pleasant Grove choir.
laugh record. I made this record
May God's will be done and his many yesa ago .at a broadcast—
blesong,s Jae bestowed upon you that's why it s so lifelike.
is our prayer.
"The way is a combination of
The family of Lancy Hill,
the first two. That's probably the
best way since you can get a lot
UNSAFE
of lafighter from the record, but
— rre can make sure you hese it in the
BILLINGS, Mi.nt. I

FOR RENT FURNISHED Apartment with three rooms, at
1613 Miller Avenue. $35.00 per
month. Phone 379-J. Zelna Carter.
J19c Chief Lucian B. Smith asked the
City Council Wednesday. to replase.
engine No. 5.
AUCTION SALE. At the 1.41120 FOR RENT FOUR ROOM UN- fire
,Be,, id the 1916 model with
aparinsellt,
Thtt fan. Will sell farming tin,' furrushett
,oddtr'heels. chain drive aod
opleinents and live ztock -Shirts itowutlet Available now. Call ei15th ilfiresiwiteel brakes was "unsafe to
A/luridly Inian 913-M after T
• t. tma
.s
etieeet. .elt
t anti r •
, 16110
f• 04
n
Janeary 21
•

yd.

oiled

•

•P

••0

"I've got room for9ofus"

Bel Air Beauvais4 Doors, 9 Passengers

Chevrolet offers you a choice of six
sprightly new station wagons—
including two new 9-passenger
models—all with beautiful Body
by Fisher, a with plenty of cargo
space, all with new horsepower
ranging up to a hot 205!
Here's zippy, exciting kind of
s fun tatindle.-AidThe
closest thing to sports car performance—split-second steering reaction
and the knack of holding fast
arolad curves—that you'll find in
alTI-size automobile. Seat belts,
with or wit/104 shoulder harness,
and instrument panel padding, are
optional at extra cost. Safety door
latches and directional signals are
standard. Come in soon and drive
a real road car!

THE HOT ONES
EVEN HOTTER
"Two-Ten" Deauville4 Doors, 9 Pbssengers
-

amp.

"Two-Ten" Handyman —

2

"One-Fifty" Handyman-

Doors, 6 Passengers

2 Doors, 6 Passengers

Bel Air NomadDoors, 6 Pas:engin

"TwotTen" townsman4 Doors, 6 Passengers

!baiter Motor Company

-
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By Erase
THE TEMPERATURE
WILL HIT 75 TONIGHT

kA/H AT WAS
THAT NOISE "?

Bushmales

/4/1V
SNOWMAN

0,"

FAINTED

00

///••,
/4/
i/
.
/./••,‘

4f34/S1.•/L

E.gm—. 555 71_

By

Al Capp

AND '
I VE

GOT THEIR
GUNS!!

things?

Perhaps she resented a second
woman in her home, feared the
threat which Linda offered to
Ma'am's own position as mistress.
Yet Linda had" not aggressively
taken over any of the multiple duties which she now performed! It
had been a gradual matter of "Linda, will you please see about flowers?" Then, "figs Linda will attend to the flowers, Jacob."
hta'am herself had first sent
Rtilay to Linda for orders about
meals. Linda was asked to go to
St. Louis about replacing the brocade on the parlor chairs.
Perhaps Ma'am, realizing belatedly that actually Linda was the
executive mistress of the house,
now wanted to change this. Perhaps Alan was content to Stile: the
width of the hall away from his
wife. If both suppositions Were
true, then Linda feared that she
must take i.cio
out ce. the /Anon.
Her awn pride would force that
step upon her, and the sooner she
did it, the better.

46.
ABBIE an' MATS
BACK THE SAME
DAY --- AND IN
ONE PIECE -ALMOST:

BEEN Bit
BEATEN, INSULTED-AND ALL BECAUSE
I'VE

I FED PDOCHtES TO
SOME

By

...TASTE 7U5T
A LOSICAL DEDUCAS ROTTEN TO JfloN,MY FRIEND •
ANIMALS::

I THOUGHT THE REASON POOC/4IES
TASTED SO (UGH)

HORRIaLE To
ME—WAS BECAUSE I WASN'T A
r•--K.,...DOG.' BUT AFTER TODAY I
/SOT A HUNCH
'

_ /TO 8; Contiativd3

was_
•

•
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A
•

Raeburn
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Buren
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Message
Opened 34th
Congress Too
By HARMAN

W. NICHOLS

United Press_ *OS W ASH1NGTON alirl —The second
session of the 94th Congress open-ed with thc tracLhorial presidential message a century ago
The leader of the day. Franklin
Pierce of New Hampshire, must
have had something to say. But
you couldn't tell what it
as from
the pubic prints. There were all
sorts of editorial
,about the speech.
pro and son, but no 'real trill ab cut

•

what. he said. No text, no stores the fat Sunday editions. is about
Like as nat the issue had son*-' $1.95 a month, or about $-n a year
The Treasury Department gay
thing to di with ravel. inc.', 1866
was working up -fag* to the "War its estimate of *hat the fcdera
Between the States.
• balance wOuld be on July 1. 1857.
was 21/8.€172.407.78, -inchteing 12
nerze... a man wh.i didn't want
to run !n the first ' place. played rr,Ilion. dollars which is et tirnated
both ends against the middle after will not be expended."
he Was nominated. He let. it_ be
S".nce the clouds of local war apnoised about that he was in—fay& -peared to be gathering, the secof
the 1850 compromise on , the retary of war in 1856. authorized
slavery i•sue. That prompted one strength of the Army to be inhistorian to say_ that the President creased to 17.867 off:cers and men.
„actual *teeny*, as •of - now
---IgHred+bf-atie Snret-imet
North tolerated him because of his app.-ars to be 15.752."
Nwthern background."
The Howe of *Representatives,
starting a new, session_ got a .nice
Newspapers Cosi utile
-The papers of the time were. 'cif bu:ld-uerin 'one of the local papers.
cour-e, much cheaper, thin they which said. editoruilly:
"Some Members of the House
are today For instance, the Daily
In
.
telligencer advert!sed it aould be have expsessed their readiness to
boaght for $10 a year. and -coun- enter upon this test of physical
endurance- and at least one night
try papers for AS T:ie
gate now, Including scene may .he expected."_,

GI KILLS WIFE, SPARES DAUGHTER
SGT. ENRIQUE CIARaA (right).
28, took his daughter, Beverly,
2, from the arms of his wife,
Carmen, 25, and then fatally
shot tus mate in the elevator of
a housing pro,'.ect in New York.
Garcia was away without leave
from the Army Language School
in Monterey, Calif.'According to
police, he followed his wife to
New York after she had left
him. Below, a police sergeant
kneels beside the dead woman

THURSDAY — JANUARY 19, 1956

vertised "gifts."
One Jesse 33. 1
Wilson said That he had it batch fit I
,hls
.ar%rt.
iskt,_
FgRi...esdsb
,-fy AT
dre fonlaceln rtyhet.s
aged
years 1845. 1849. and 1851. Wilsonwas offering* this grog for sale.
#
according to how long it nad been
sitting around$2.50, and
$3.50 -÷- a gallon.
.
The . Democratic *National Corn nfItee had a meeting at the
"Share-croppats in this area
NaConal Hotel, attended by 21 should be interested in knowihg
members. The upshot was 'an an- that they are generally considered
nouncement. buried among the self-employed for social security
buggy ads.• allowing that t h e purposes." announced Charles Whinational convention for the party taker, District Manager, Paducah
would be held in Cincinnati Start- Social Security Administration toing on the finzt Monday in June day. "This means share-croppers
The Republicans apparently had are building toward protection for
not made up their minds yet.
themselves in their old age and

protection for their families in
case of their death. To quality
lilt this valuable family protection,
they must have net earnings of
at least $400 from their farming
operat,ions in a year"

roppers
Sharecroppers
Covered By
Security Lwaw.

issued by the Internal RevenuNk
Service and the Social Security
Administration, share-croppers. in
the usual farming arrangement in
this area would be considered as
self-employed. The landowner par-

Whitaker pointed out that share "WeimvaramisoyanyawiEggiggyva
croppers, like all farm operators,
wilt report their earnings for social
security purposes for the year
1955 by tiling an income tax
return with a farm schedule. Sharecroppers must file these tax returns
with the District Director of T-rternal Revtnue, Louisville. ea,ly
in 1956, in order to receive social
security credits for theirs farming
operations.'-even though they may
TOTAL HEAD 766
not owe any income tax.
Under a recent interpretation

Murray Livestock Co.
-- MARKET REPORT —
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock

Automobile Tire Chains
-

Free Parking

28.00
25.50
20.50
5.50-17.50

HOGS —
180 to 230 pounds

Phone 1000

-PARKER'S- FOOD
MARKET

$16.00-18.00
14.00-15.50
15.00-19.00
10.00-11.50
5.00- 9.50
14.20 down

VEA1S —
Fancy Veals
No, 1 Veals
No, 2 Veals
Throw outs

TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
303 So. 4th St.

January 17, 1956

Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
Bulls

WE HAVE AN AMPLE SUPPLY OF

Snow HMIs MIL
Weather wal pretty rough at th,.
turn of the yea:' 100 Years aa
complain.!..
were
The paper z
about the postal service.
"Ncne of the mails due last ev..
ing in this city. either from ra- west, north or south were receo.,
..the snow drifts probably pr,. venting loccmovon
It was pa-t the holiday season,1
but the_ advertisements still ad-

ticipating in the usual share-crol)
arrangement would be carsidered
as receiving in-- '• • i.om reit
.i, .bite.: • to -eport
:opuld
e
t..ld•
cr
Va.
his i — fa m his share of

11.50

South

Fifth Stree'

HIGH QUALIFY

LOW PRICES

•

Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values Ph.1061
PURE FRESH, QUALITY AS USUAL

GROUND BEEF 3 Lbs 89c
•
ers1 Lb Cello Pkg 39s
Largebologna Lb 25c
Smoked Jowls Lb 12.1c
Morrell Sausage Lb 19c
Fryers Grade A Lb 35c
REELFOOT

FREED MISSIONARIES BACK IN U.S.

SKINLESS ALL MEAT

3
ICEBERG LETTUCE
RED GRAPES
FRESH CRISPY CARROTS
JUMBO
HEADS

• FANCY
CALIFORNIA

HOT RELISH
Rae

SPAGHETTI

NABISCO
PREMIUM

69c

Hoist
•'Ern Mister'

98c

COFFEE

15-oz. can

3for 26.
eye

19c
WAX PAPER

1-16.

MILLER'S FINER

1
2Gal590•
Ice Cream/

25c
ASSORTED FLAVORS

SILVER DUST
HEINZ

Giant

Tomato

NEW

SOUP

E„t,a-Plitt
all 36c

Abo‘e. beautiful Mari thanchard cooly -holds
up a train, with John Ericson one of her victims,
in "The Return Of Jack Slade," which starts a
two-day engagement at the Varsity
Shettre to,

Qt.

29c.

I

Idela

\ 17c

. 33c

3'

•

v.zt.
*

-*WV- NIV•i•••••-•Tes:,;•

err.

•
1.•

0.11••*.!•=',.1!

...IKTMO.-`
,
401.1********1********.a

•Alk

•

•

11

AEEV!
.
C
LA POI Sal
fac.: C.0;.4
PACKSO

30c

2 for
Giant

21c

59c
2for
25c
BATH

BLEACH,

Large

RED
CROSS

LUX
LIQUID

PUREX
.

10

BIG BROTHER

()('

th41C46-

lb.
JERSEY
CREAM

KITCHEN
CHARM

CRACKERS

29c

73c

•

DRIP

WITH TOMATO SAUCE

LB

2 for

Giant

MRS. HOMER BRADSHAW is helped down the ramp ofi,n air evacuation plane which brought her and her husband (below) to the
Travis Air Force Base. California, fr6m Manna in the Philippines.
Dr. and Mrs. Bradshfw, American missionaries, were recently freed
by the Chinese Conununistt after a five-year confinement in Red
8risoos. The coupfe spent about three weeks In a Manila hospital

CHASE & SANBORN

KRAFT VELVEET A 'CHEESE 2BL:x89e
CORN MEAL
49e
MARGARINE
19e

CLOVERLEAF

13-oz

12-oz.

29c

12-oz.

PLAIN or SELF-RISING

BONN ELLS

SWEET SUE—CUT-UP PAN READY

DRY
la.ii 14

10e

BISCUFITCFLOUR •
24 lb. bag $1.45

SUGAR
10 lb. bag 95c

CELLO PKG

FAULTLESS
STARCH

LB.

GODCHAUX

SUGAR CURED

SAGWELL'S

29c,

CELLO :AG 10e
,

SLICED or BY THE PIEC

PURE PORK

FOR

They
G°It!
For

39e

2 for
25c
PATH

